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OUR CORE BUSINESS

Bookkeeping, Financial Accounting, Taxation Services,
Independent Review Service, Payroll Services,
Staff Outsourcing for Auditing, Company 
and Tax Registration



Company Profile
MBHIZA ACCOUNTANTS COMPANY BACKGROUND

Mbhiza Accountants is a blacked owned Accounting Firm Founded by Hlengeleti Olivia Mpapele in 2019. As the founder and 
Owner she holds the following qualifications: Bcom Accounting Degree and Honours (University of the Free States known as UFS) 
and a Postgraduate Diploma in Taxation (University of South Africa known as UNISA). Completed SAICA Articles in February 
2020 and registered with SAICA as an Associate General Accountant in South Africa (AGA (SA)).

Mbhiza Accountants operate in all areas, villages, townships, 
towns & cities; from private sectors (Private Schools and small 
to big companies) to public sectors (Municipalities, Public 
entities and Public Schools) institutions as we aim 
to spread our influence through the country.

It started with the passion of solving financial and tax issues 
concerning, individuals, incorporations and state-owned 
entities. The company aims to develop businesses from ideas 
to up and running businesses. All our activities are characterised 
by accountability, responsibility, Integrity, availability 
and great value. 

VISION

Mbhiza Accountants aims to be a strong role player in as far 
as the economic development is concerned.

MISSION

   and training them for sustainable empowerment.

In order to achieve all this we promise:

   express their opinions which will in turn help us improve 
   our services.

OBJECTIVES

    stakeholders.

   quality services.

   assist improving the client internal controls for a smooth 
   running of the business.

BUSINESS VALUES

To ensure shared business activities aligned to the strategic 
objectives with the following.



BUSINESS VALUES

interests are safe guarded. This entails monitoring, recording and measuring of all resources. This will be our structured oriented 

MANAGEMENT TEAM

The company is 100% black female owned where the 
management style is based on creating entrepreneur 
skills and expertise.

CORE BUSINESS

INCORPORATIONS

PAYROLL AND TAXATION



073 847 5854
067 191 7755

info@mbhizaaccountants.co.za
www.mbhizaaccountants.co.za

Tana u basile

CONTACT US

Other Services


